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Maximus
66' (20.12m)   2022   Riva   66' Ribelle
Fort Lauderdale   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Riva
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V12 1550 Cruise Speed: 33 Knots
Engine HP: 1550 Max Speed: 37 Knots
Beam: 17' 4" Cabins/Heads: 3 /
Max Draft: 5' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 187 G (707.87 L) Fuel: 1004 G (3800.55 L)

$2,949,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 17'4'' (5.28m)
Max Draft: 5' 10'' (1.78m)
LOA: 67' 5'' (20.55m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Full Beam Master: Yes

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 1
Maximum Speed: 37 Knots
Cruise Speed: 33 Knots
Range NM: 250
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Gross Tonnage: 47
Fuel Tank: 1004 gal (3800.55 liters)
Fresh Water: 187 gal (707.87 liters)
HIN/IMO: IT-FERRRB19C222

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
V12 1550
Inboard
1550HP
1155.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
MAN
V12 1550
Inboard
1550HP
1155.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

66' Ribelle maverick spirit is clear from her name, but that’s just the start. There is nothing ordinary about this
magnificent boat that combines exclusive style with the pleasure and comfort of an array of on-board features. Maximus
has her own inimitable style!

Indulge in the epitome of maritime opulence with "Maximus," a breathtaking 66ft Riva Ribelle meticulously crafted to
redefine luxury on the water. Immerse yourself in the allure of modern design seamlessly blended with timeless
elegance.

·      Unparalleled Craftsmanship: Every inch of "Maximus" showcases Riva's legendary commitment to excellence,
combining premium materials with masterful artistry.

·      Spacious Interiors: Step into a world of refined comfort. Lavishly appointed interiors offer an inviting ambiance
where relaxation and sophistication coexist harmoniously.

·      State-of-the-Art Amenities: "Maximus" is a haven of modern amenities, including a fully equipped galley,
luxurious staterooms, and entertainment systems designed for ultimate enjoyment.

·      Impressive Performance: Powered by Twin 1550 MAN engine, "Maximus" glides through waters with precision,
ensuring a smooth and exhilarating cruising experience.

·      Decked in Style: From the sport deck to the elegantly designed communal areas, every corner of "Maximus"
exudes refined luxury.

·      Attention to Detail: Riva's legacy of meticulous attention to detail is evident in every nook and cranny, resulting in
a yacht that's an actual work of art.

Main Salon
L-shaped leather sofa 
Hi Low dinette for 6 people with wood extensions
Carpeted floor
Gloss Mahogany varnished wooden bulkheads and furniture, sole leather details, glossy lacquering and mirror
Openable glossy lacquered pouf with sole leather panels and leather cushion (2)Glossy lacquered ceiling
Fusion Stereo, Apple TV and direct TV Receiver 
LED lighting
Upgraded LED TV 49” with up-down system
Staircase with carpet stairs and polished stainless steel edge with courtesy light to access at lower deck
Electric Venetian blinds

Lower Helm
Carbon look finishing on solid carbon fiber panels for instruments and fiberglass helm station with polished
stainless steel perimeter, upholstered steering wheel, complete engine instruments, electronic engine fuel/
reverse gear levers, compass, alarms lights
Electronic steering wheel
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On-board computer: engines monitoring system, flaps and rudders position, consumption, water and fuel tank
level
Alarms for: bilge, garage door open, swim ladder out, swim platform not in position, risers high temp, water in
filters
Garmin VHF
Two Garmin Displays (Plotter/GPS&Radar)
Aventic Joystick 
Humphree Trim Tab System 
Side Power Bow and Stern thruster controls 
Sea-keeper Control
Garmin Auto pilot with rudder angle indicator interfaced with Garmin plotter/GPS 
Starboard side right-hand storage top with polished stainless steel perimeter edge
Transponder engine key (2)
Upholstered seater pilot unit with manual foldable seat
LED lighting

Galley
Gloss varnished wooden bulkheads and varnished wooden furniture
Side window with integrated porthole
Granite counter tops with stainless steel washbasin with mixer tap
Siemens cooking top
Siemens Oven
Dishwasher
Stainless Steal finished Vitfrigo Fridge and Freezer 
Extractor hood with direct outboard discharge
LED lighting
Electric Venetian blind

Master Stateroom

The master is full-beam amidships with 6' 7" headroom and an en suite head, and offers ocean views out the hull-side
windows that flank the centerline berth. A settee is to port for time on the hook with a book.

Bed frame upholstered in leather and polished stainless steel details
Carpeted floor
Queen bed with mattress, pillows, bedspread and pillow covers
Drawer under the bed (2)
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Headboard upholstered in sole leather and leather
Fusion Stereo system, Apple TV and Direct TV receiver 
Leather chaise longue
LED lighting
LED TV 49” in mirror totem with polished stainless steel perimeter edge
Gloss varnished wooden bulkheads and furniture
Gloss varnished wooden low cabinet with top covered in sole leather and mahogany handrail with polished
stainless steel end
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Mirror on lateral wardrobe door (2)
Reading light (2)
Side window with integrated porthole (2)
Electric Venetian blinds
Wardrobe with courtesy light (3)
Nightstand with sole leather top (2)

MASTER HEAD

Corian floor
Corian washbasin with mixer tap
Electric extractor
Electric toilet
Bidet 
Glass sliding door
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Lacquered shower compartment with stainless steel and tempered glass door, corian floor and corian bench
LED lighting
Gloss varnished wooden bulkheads and mirror area
Mirror
Roller blind in the shower compartment
Side window with integrated porthole
Electric venetian blind

 

 

VIP Stateroom
Bed frame upholstered in leather and polished stainless steel details
Carpeted floor
Double bed with mattress, pillows, bedspread and pillow covers
Drawer under the bed
Fire extinguisher
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Headboard upholstered in sole leather and leather
LED lighting
Gloss varnished wooden bulkheads and furniture
Fusion Stereo, Apple TV and a Samsung TV
Mirror with polished stainless steel perimeter edge
Reading light (2)
Set of sheet and pillow cases
Side window with integrated porthole (2)
Electric Venetian blinds
Wardrobe with mirror door and courtesy light
Wood nightstand with sole leather top (2)

VIP HEAD

Corian floor
Corian washbasin with mixer tap
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Electric ceramic toilet
Electric extractor
Glossy lacquered ceiling
Lacquered shower compartment with stainless steel and tempered glass door
Lacquered top cabinets
LED lighting
Mat varnished wooden bulkheads and mirror area
Mirror
Set of towel (2)
Side window with integrated porthole
Venetian blind
Wooden unit under wash basin

Port Guest Stateroom
Foredeck

The Riva 66’ Ribelle’s foredeck sun-pad space measures about 75 square feet, ensuring that everyone on board has a
spot to catch some rays or enjoy sundowners on the hook

Bow storage for fender, covers and various equipment
Bow sun pad with upholstered cushions with plexiglass glass holder
Electric anchor winch 2300W 24V with control at bow and in helm station
Polished stainless-steel anchor with 100m of galvanized steel chain, 

Sport Deck
Stair access to the flybridge is located on the port side finished in polished stainless steel with teak steps
Flybridge helm is located to port, with a Garmin display, upholstered steering wheel, varnished mahogany
compartment, instruments and alarm lights
L-shaped sofa on port side 
Sofa on starboard side 
Sun pad area at stern 
Carbon look finishing on solid carbon fiber panels for instruments
Garmin LCD Plotter/GPS with the Garmin auto pilot interfaced with plotter/GPS
Garmin VHF
MAN electronic throttles 
Side-power Bow and stern thruster controls 
Adventics Joystick 
Humphree Trim Tab system controller 
Mounted aft on the flybridge is KVH 6 Trac Vision dome 
GPS Antenna 
Horn 
Navigation and anchor lights
Polished stainless steel signal mast
VHF antenna (2)
(2) JL Audio Stereo speakers 
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Cockpit
Starboard sofa with upholstered cushions and Mahogany high low table 
Sun pad area at stern with upholstered cushions and plexiglass glass holders
Stern sofa with upholstered cushions
JL Audio Stereo speakers (2)
Aft sun pad and sofa cover
Polished stainless-steel table with glossy coated mahogany folding top with plexiglass glass holders
Stern gate in Plexiglas and polished stainless steel gates (2)
LED lighting

Transom
Concealed stainless steel electro-hydraulic gangway with automatic stanchions and teak flooring
Concealed stainless steel electro-hydraulic swim ladder built into the swim platform
Fiberglass swim platform with integrated starboard side stair, teak floor and equipped with up & down system
Access to the swim platform via fiberglass steps, footboard teak-laid and courtesy lights
Electro-hydraulic stern garage fiberglass hatch
Shower with hot and cold water mixer tap at stern
Aft garage for one tender 
Cable Master fitting for shore power 

Crew Stateroom
Single bed with mattress, pillow, bedspread and pillow cove
Wooden storage unit
Electric ceramic toilet
Electric extractor
Fiberglass ceiling
Fiberglass flooring
Inox washbasin with mixer tap
Lacquered unit under wash basin
LED lighting
Mirror 
Polished stainless steel stair and teak steps

Engine Room
D2882 LE 426 MAN V12 1550 (EPA3) 
Sea-Keeper NG 9
Acoustic and thermal insulation
Air inlet (2)
Bow watertight bulkhead
Engine cooling water filter (2)
Engine gas outlets with mufflers and silencers
Floor with anti-slip light alloy
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Freshwater tap for topping up and cleaning
Fuel-water separator filters
LED lighting

Electrical System
Battery charger for engines and bow thruster batteries
Battery charger for services
Battery group for bow thruster
Battery group for engines
Battery group for services
Battery parallel facility for engine start-up
Battery switches
Bonding system with porous copper plate
Cathodic corrosion protection with zinc anodes
Upgraded 21 kw Generator
Generator battery
Lighting 24V
Manual battery switch for generator
Shore power connection with cable

Systems
Upgraded super tropic Air conditioning and heating system 
Automatic extinguisher in engine room with external control
Bilge discharge system with immersed electric pumps with automatic controls
Black water discharge system with centralized holding tank, electric pump for direct outboard discharge, direct
discharge by shore suction and multi-function emergency pump
Centralized bilge discharge system connected to the electric multifunction pump with deviator for each area
Device for remote closure of the engine fuel supply valves and generator controlled by the firefighting system
Emergency bilge discharge system using main engines suction system in case of emergency (2)
Engine room air extraction system
Fiberglass fuel tank
Hot water system with 21gallon boiler
Pressurized water system with 24V autoclave
Seawater pump and hose inlet on deck
Smoke detector system for all areas 
STEER-By-WIRE electro-hydraulic steering system
Toilet system with freshwater flush
Trim tabs system (flaps)

Deck Fittings
Polished stainless steel air inlet cover (2)
Polished stainless steel bow protection
Polished stainless steel deck accessories
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Polished stainless steel fairleads at bow and stern
Polished stainless steel handrail
Polished stainless steel hawse, bow protection and fairleads
Polished stainless steel rub rail
Polished stainless steel stern mooring area cover (2)
Stainless steel cleats: (2) at stern, (2) at mid-ships and (2) at bow

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Riva Ribelle Profile  

Riva Ribelle Profile  
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Riva Ribelle Profile  

Main Salon  
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Master Stateroom  

Flybridge  
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Riva Ribelle Profile  

Riva Ribelle Profile  
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Riva Ribelle Profile  

View from aft deck into Main salon  
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Main Salon  

Main Salon  
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Lower Helm  

Lowe Helm  
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Galley  

Master  
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Master Head  

Master Head  
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V-Berth  

V-berth  
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V-berth Head  

Twin Stateroom  
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Aft Deck  

Aft Deck  
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Upper Helm  

Upper Helm  
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Bow Seating  

Engine Room  
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Engine Room  

Generator  
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Riva Ribelle Profile  

Riva Ribelle Profile  
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Riva Ribelle Profile  

Riva Ribelle Profile  
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Manufacturer Layout  
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